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ones. The tuning-forks, as it is known, make everything, on which they are set, vibrate in the same way as they do themselves. Thereby not only the auditory nerve and the labyrinth but the whole skull with its contents are brought into vibration. Thus, it seems, that an intensified activity will be induced in the brain and the cerebral cortex, the circulation of the ear and the whole head will be greatly stimulated. One may observe in many patients-especially in nervous patients-a redness of the side of the head on which the tuning-fork is set. By disturbances of the equilibrium the deep tones, of the forks as well as of the apparatus, from 100 vibrations down are proved to be the most efficacious. In conclusion: we do not wish to overthrow the old methods without reason or without providing a complete equivalent but we hope that we have contributed a little towards progress in the examination of the ear and in the treatment of deafness, and have produced an apparatus that will be of use both for the aural clinic and for the medical practitioner.
Demonstration of High-frequency Apparatus.
By Dr. ISIDOR MULLER.
THE electric high-frequency field has opened up a new range of application of extremely frequent vibrations.
The body of the patient has not to be brought in conta,t with any kind of electrode as is the case with the customary methods. The extremely high frequency can be finely and individually administered with this apparatus, adjusted according to the required effect. This fine, individually adapted regulation is absolutely necessary in order to influence the inner organs in any appreciable degree. Exact measurement has shown, that diathermy can never have this effect, since it would require an electric energy of a degree which would lead to complete combustion of the surface. The diathermic current has quite a different influence upon the human tissue from that of extremely frequerrt currents. The usual diathermic current has, in fact, no penetrating power, not being able to overcome any larger resistance of conduction, while the ultra-high-frequency currents penetrate the whole body so that any of the inner organs, however deep, may be influenced by them. According to numerous observations, even the deepest parts may be heated, if there is any abnormal resistance, as, for instance, suppurative focuses, abscesses, infiltrations, etc., it means that there are places, where circulation and consequently caloric conduction are disturbed, i.e., diminished. The result is a much greater and quicker calefaction of these parts in comparison to their surroundings. This important observation leads to selective action and treatment. The best effects have been accomplished in cases of inflammatory congestion, infiltration and suppuration, suppurative focuses, etc. The apparatus is equipped with the finest regulator of energy and frequency, to adapt it for the treatment of ear, nose and throat troubles. It produces high frequency up to 65 mega cycles. We have frequently been able by its use to avoid operations in cases of acute inflammation, and to treat with good results many cases of chronic catarrh.
It is expected that treatment with extremely high frequencies will bring about a considerable change in the practice of medicine. The effect of this kind of rays extends beyond our present range of vision.
